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Let me try to clarify Ukraine SIG’s system of finding aids to help researchers locate 

information about their ancestors.  

 

We begin when a KehilaLinks Owner, Town Leader, or Ukraine SIG acquires a dataset (like a set 

of Russian Revision Lists).  

1. You record and format your translated data in a spreadsheet, one record per row. Town 

names in your Dataset Spreadsheet should conform to JewishGen's standard, the 

modern native language town name that is given in the JewishGen Communities Database 

or the JewishGen Gazetteer. (Note that this is different from the Ukraine SIG standard 

which is based on the town name around 1900.) 

2. You post your dataset spreadsheet on your KehilaLinks website so that researchers can 

view and download all the data that has been translated from the original document. You 

also should post images of the original data if copyright considerations allow it. 

3. If your dataset contains more than 1,000 records, you send the dataset spreadsheet to 

JewishGen and Ukraine SIG along with a signed Donor Agreement, and Database Proposal, 

which includes a description of the dataset. When approved by JewishGen, the dataset 

will be included in the JewishGen Ukraine Database (formerly the All-Ukraine Database). 

JewishGen provides guidelines for preparing the dataset for posting and for creating the 

Database Proposal. Ukraine SIG will create entries on your town page that link your 

dataset to the JewishGen Ukraine Database.  

4. If your dataset contains less than 1,000 records, you send the dataset spreadsheet to 

Ukraine SIG so that we can assist you with further processing (as in items 5, 6, and 7 

below). We also will create a dataset entry and description on your Ukraine SIG Town 

Page that links to the dataset on your KehilaLinks website. 

5. From your dataset spreadsheet you create a name index showing where each record 

exists on your website. This Dataset Name Index should contain the fields that appear 

in Ukraine SIG's Master Name Index.  

6. Merge this name index into a master name index for your KehilaLinks website. Your 

KehilaLinks Master Name Index contains names from all the dataset resources you have 

processed. It serves as a finding aid for your site, so that people can check your 

KehilaLinks MNI to determine which datasets contain the names they need and where 

those datasets are located on your website.  

7. Send your Dataset Name Index (or your KehilaLinks MNI to Ukraine SIG. We will merge 

your index into the Ukraine SIG Master Name Index on the Ukraine SIG website. We 
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also will create an link on your Ukraine SIG Town Page that will take researchers to the 

dataset on your KehilaLinks website. Note that Town names for the Ukraine SIG MNI 

should conform to Ukraine SIG's standard, the 1900s town name used on the SIG 

website. 

So we end up with the following: 

 Images of the original data source. 

 A Dataset Spreadsheet created from the original data source 

 Entries in the JewishGen Ukraine Database that include your Dataset Spreadsheet and 

your description of the dataset 

 A Dataset Name Index merged into a KehilaLinks Master Name Index on your KehilaLinks 

website. This is a finding aid on your KehilaLinks website. 

 Your Dataset Name Index merged into the Ukraine SIG Master Name Index on the 

Ukraine SIG website. This is a finding aid on Ukraine SIG's website. 

 Links on your Ukraine SIG Town Page (1) to the dataset on your KehilaLinks website, (2) 

to your KehilaLinks Master Name Index on your KehilaLinks website, and (3) to the 

description of your database on the JewishGen Ukraine Database. 

Three indexes plus the full dataset appear in three different places (KehilaLinks MNI, Ukraine 

SIG MNI and JewishGen Ukraine Database) help ensure that researchers will find records for 

their ancestors. 


